We can provide you **detailed project reports** on the following topics. Please select the projects of your interests.

**Each detailed project reports** cover all the aspects of business, from analysing the market, confirming availability of various necessities such as plant & machinery, raw materials to forecasting the financial requirements. The scope of the report includes assessing market potential, negotiating with collaborators, investment decision making, corporate diversification planning etc. in a very planned manner by formulating detailed manufacturing techniques and forecasting financial aspects by estimating the cost of raw material, formulating the cash flow statement, projecting the balance sheet etc.

We also offer self-contained Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial projects on the following topics.

Many of the engineers, project consultant & industrial consultancy firms in India and worldwide use our project reports as one of the input in doing their analysis.

**We can modify the project capacity and project cost as per your requirement.**

**We can also prepare project report on any subject as per your requirement.**

**Project Reports Available**

- Asafoetida (Hing)
- Apple Juice Concentrate And Dehydrated Fruit & Vegetable
- Apple Fruit Juices with Canning & Bottling
- Atta Maida Suji & Wheat Bran (Roller Flour Mill)
- Areca nut (Betel Nut) Processing Unit
- Atta Chakki Plant
- Automatic Bread & Biscuit Plant
- Automatic Bread & Biscuit Plant
- Fresh Processed Frozen Vegetable Puree & Sauce
- Banana Plantation, Cultivation & Its By Products
- Besan Plant
- Baby Cereal Food
- Bread Plant (Semi- Automatic)
Button Mushroom Cultivation, Processing & Canning
Buffalo Meat Processing
Baby Cereal Milk Powder
Banana Powder
Beer
Biscuit Manufacture
Buffalo Meat Processing
Butter
Beer
Baker
Broiler Chicken
Baking Powder
Baby Cereal Food
Betel Nut (Supari) processing
Betel Nut Powder
Blended Saccharin
Bread
Bread and Biscuits (Automatic Plant)
Corn Oil (Maize Oil)
Cottonseed Oil (Extraction & Refining)
Cake Gel (Cake Improver)
Cashew Apple Syrup Cum Orange/Lemon Squash
Cashew Feni
Cheese Analogues
Chewing tobacco (Khaine) in Pouch Pack
Khaini Chewing Tobacco (Raja Type)
Chocolate
Chocolate Drink
Chocos (Ready To Eat Breakfast cereal food)
Coconut And Cashew Feni
Coconut Powder
Coconut Squash Jam & Cream
Custard Powder
Candy Hard Boiled
Carbonated Beverage
Cashew Feni
Coconut Powder
Cocoa Butter
Cocoa Butter from Cocoa Mass
Chewing Gum
Chilli Oil
Chillies (Processing & Grinding)
Chilli Sauce
Condensed Milk (sweetened)
Cones For Softy Ice Cream
Corn Flakes
Custard Powder
Cube Sugar
Curry Paste
Canning of Rasgullas In Metal Cans (Indian Sweet)
Confectionery Industry
Chewing Gum & Bubble Gum
Chocobar
Cold Drinks (Soft Drinks)  
Condensed Milk (Sweetened)  
Carbonated Beverage  
Dehydration and Pickling Of Oyster Paddy Straw Mushroom  
Drum Stick Powder  
Dall Mill  
Dehydrated Vegetables  
Dehydration Of Fruits & Vegetables (osmodehydration Process)  
Dehydration Of Lime Fruit  
Dehydration Of Vegetables & Tropical Fruit/Dying/Crystal  
Dough Moulded compound  
Drying Of Tropical Fruits (By Heat Drying Process)  
Pan Masala Darbari Type  
Dehydrated Onion & Onion Powder  
Dehydration of Carrot & Garlic  
Vegetable Product Dehydration and Canning of Fruits  
Dry Ice  
Dry Ginger from Green Ginger  
Drying of Red Chillies, Haldi, Dhania, Peas & Green peas  
Dextrose (Anhydrous) from Starch  
Dextrose Monohydrate and Dextrose Anhydrous  
Dehydration of Vegetable & Instant Vegetable Soup  
Dairy Farm  
Dairy Farming  
Dairy Farm to Produce Milk in Pouches (50%)& Cans (50%)  
Dehydration of Raw Mango  
Dal Mill Unit  
Dehydrated Garlic Flakes And Granulated Powder  
Dal Moth, Chana Chur and Bhujia Manufacture  
Edible Oil (Raw Material To Fine Filtered Packed Cans 1 lts., 2 ltrs & 5 Ltrs Of Plastic Cans)  
Edible Vegetable Oil  
Extraction of Sesame, Rice bran & Palm Oil  
Extraction of Oil from Soyabean & Cottonseed  
Edible Plasticizer for Ragi Papad  
Egg Powder  
ENO Fruit Salt  
Egg Noodles  
Fish Dehydration  
Food Colour (Coal Tar Based)  
French Fries & Allied Potato Products  
Fruit Juice (Mango) in Aseptic packaging  
Fruit Juice in Plastic Cups  
Fruit Juice in Aseptic packaging  
Fruit Juice, Jam And Jellies  
Fruit Pulp & Juices  
Fruits Concentrates (Rasanatype)  
Fruit Juice Making and Packing in Plastic Container (Pouches)  
Fruit Processing (Jam & Jellies)  
Fruit Juice Powder  
Fruit Cakes  
Flour Mill (Disc Machine)  
Fish Canning  
Fish Farming
Food Colour (Coal Tar Based)
Food Dehydration
Fruit Juices Making & Packing in Plastic Containers (Pouches) Fruit Juices, Mango, Pineapple, Apple, Lichhi
Frozen Foods
Frozen Finger Chips
Fast Food Parlour
Ginger Cultivation & Storage
Ginger Paste In Pouch, Black Container
Grape Wine
Gur From Cane (Export Quality)
Garlic Powder
Grinding of Dry Red Chillies
Grape Dehydration
Grape Wine
Glucose-D Powder
Gram Dal & Flour Mill with Modern Automatic Plant
Green Peas Processing And Canning
Gram Dal
Grinding of Rock Salts & Iodization
Guar Gum Powder
Hard Sugar Candy
Health Drink (Cocoa Beverages in Granules Form)
Hing (Asafaeofida)
Honey Roasted Peanut
Hard Boiled Candy
Honey Processing & Packing
Instant Coffee
Instant Noodles
Instant Tea
Iodised Salt (Free Flowing) From sea Water
Ice Making Plant
Ice Cream Stabilizers
Idli mix, Dosa mix, Sambhar mix, Vada mix, Gulabjamun mix, Tomato Soup mix (Instant food)
Instant Coffee
Indian Made Foreign Liquor
Instant Jellies with Different Flavours
Instant Ice Cream Mix in Various Flavours
Instant China Grass
Ice Cream & Ice Candy
Pickles (Various types)
Instant Tea
Insoluble Saccharin
Iodized Salt
Iodized Salt from Crude Salt
Instant Coffee & Instant Tea (Premixed with Sugar & Milk)
Jack Fruit Processing
Jam Group, Tomato Sauce and Tomato Ketchup
Khaini (Chewing Tobacco)
Kimam
Khandsari Sugar
Katha & Cutch
Lecithin From Sunflower Oil
Liquid glucose From Maize And Maize Oil
Lecithin (Soya Based)
Locally Made Foreign Liquor
Liquid Glucose And Its By products
Liquid Glucose From Maize
Maize & Its Products
Maize Cultivation & Its By-Products
Food Colour, GMS, Caramel, Reactive Dyes & Pigments
Micro Nutrients Mixture Solid
Mushroom Processing & Canning
Macaroni Manufacturing
Macaroni, Sapghetti, Vermicelli & Noodles
Mango Fruit Bar
Mango Juice
Mango Papad (Aam Papad)
Mango Pickles
Mango Pulp
Roasted Salted Cashew kernel From Cashew Nut
Milk Powder, Pasteurised Milk, Butter, Cheese & Ghee
Milk Product Cheese
Macaroni
Maida Mill
Maize Starch
Making & Canning of Rasgullas in Metal Cans
Mango Beverages
Margarine Fat
Masala
Mayur Brand Type
Chewing Tobacco
Mini Sugar Plant
Meat Extraction
Milk Powder
Milk Preservation and Marketing to Whole Sales (in pouch packing) by UHT Technique
Milk Toffee
Milk Soluble & Insoluble Powder
Modern Rice Mill
Mango Seed Powder
Mango Processing & Aam Papad
Mineral Water
Mineral Water, Soda water & Pet Bottle
Milk Powder
Mineral Mixture
Malting Plant
Mutton Processing
Natural Food Colour and Oil (Turmeric)
Non-Dairy Whipping Cream
Non Dairy Whipping Cream
Nicotine from Tobacco Waste
Orange Crush
Pasteurised Milk
Piggery/Meat/Chicken Processing
Pork Products
Papad & Bari
Parboiled Rice Mill
Pasteurised Milk & Cheese
Potato Chips
Peanut Butter
Pickles Murabbas (Veg. & Non Vegetarian)
Pineapple Juice Manufacturing & Canning
Poha (Chiwra)
Potato And Onion Flakes
Potato Chips (Different Type Recipe & Flavoured)
Potato Granules
Potato Powder (Automatic)
Potato Starch
Processed Food & Spices
Processing And Packaging Of Snack Food
Processing Of Fruits & Vegetable
Palm Oil Crushing Unit
Pan Masala
Paneer (Cheese)
Paneer From Soya Milk
Pasteurization of Milk
Peanuts-Roasted
Peanut Butter
Pepsicola in Polytubes
Pickles and Murabbas (Vegetarian and non Vegetarian Pickles)
Piggery Products (Meat)
Piggery/Meat/Chicken Processing
Pineapple Flavour For Bakery And Soda Water
Preservation of Raw Mango Juice
Potato and Onion Flakes
Potato Chips
Pop-Corn
Potato Starch
Potato & Onion Powder
Potable Alcohol from Grains & Damaged Fruit
Processed Food
Processing & Retail Packing of Food Grains, Pulses, Split Pulses, Spices, Pickles
Pan Masala, Meetha, Saada, Zarda Making(Gutkha) and Packing
Purification of Casein
Refined oil (Cottonseed, Ground Nut Oil & Sunflower Oil)
Edible Oil (Refinery)
Rice Flake (Poha)
Rice Flake (Poha)
Refining of Mustard Oil
Refining of Salt & Manufacture of Table Salt
Rice and Corn Flakes
Rice Flakes
Roller Flour Mill (50 MT/Day)
Spices (100% E.O.U)
Soyabean Oil From Soya Bean Seed & Cattle Feed
Starch From Tapioca
Sacarine (Soluble & Insoluble)
Sattu Manufacturing Unit
Toffee (Semi Automatic Plant)
Skimmed Milk Powder
Soft Drink Concentrate
Soyabean Meat
Spices (EOU)
Spices (Grinding Base Spices With Packaging In Bags)
Starch & Allied Products From maize
Sugar Candy (Mishri)
Sugar Pellets
Sugar Plant (Crushing 5000 TPD)
Soft Drink (Cola, Orange, Lemon, mango, Ginger, Clear Lemon)
Sweet Aroma Of Betal Nut
Salt Licks For Cattle
Salted Biscuits
Salted Groundnut
Scented Supari
Softy Ice Cream Cone (fully automatic imported plant)
Softy
Snuff Factory
Soft Drinks
Soft Drinks (Non Carbonated) Mango, Litchi, Guava, Pineapple Flavours, Frooti Type (Aseptic Packaging))
Soft Drink (Non Carbonated) in Aseptic Packing Frooti Type
Soft Drink Concentrate & Essence (Orange, Cola, Lime Pineapple) Flavour For Bakery And soda water
Soyabean Bariyan (Nugget Nutrella Type)
Soyabean Products
Soya Milk And Paneer
Soda Water & Sweet Drinks
Spices
Spices (Kitchen King, Degi Mirch, Chat Masala, Raita Masala)
Squashes From Pineapple, Orange, Lemon
Starch From Tapioca
Sterilisation of Double Toned Milk
Sugar Plant
Sugarcane Juice Preservation
Sugar Cubes
Suji
Sugar Candy
Sweet Meals
Sweet Scented Supari
Tamarind Juice Concentrate
Tea Plantation , Cultivation & Processing
Tea Processing
Tabacoo Flavouring compound
Tamarind Juice Powder
Tamarind Pulp from Tamarind
Tea Packaging Industry
Tomato Paste (Tomato Concentrate)
Turmeric Powder
Tamarind Juice Concentrate
Tamarind Juice Powder
Tea Industry
Toffee Candy & Milk Chocolate
Toffee & Sweets (Automatic Plant)
Toffee & Candy Making (Semi-Automatic Plant)
Tomato Powder
Tomato Products (Sauce, Ketchup and Soup)
Turmeric Processing
Ice Cream
Upgradation Of Salt
Vermi Compost
Vanaspathi Ghee (Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil)
Vermicelli
Vinegar & Malt Vinegar For Industrial & Domestic Use
Vodka From Potatoes
Wheat Puff
Washing of Ginger
Whisky
Wine Distillation From Fruit And Cashew Nuts (Cashew Feni)
Yogurt In Plastic Cups
Yeast From Molasses
Tobacco Zarda Zafrani Baba type
Zarda Kimam N. 60, 120, 160, 240, 300, 400
Zarda Kimam (Tobacco)
Zarda Kimam, No. 60,90 120, 160, 240, 300 & 400 Tobacco
Caffeine from Tea Waste
Mineral Water
Moistureless, Free Flow Iodized Salt
Pectin From Raw papaya
Pectin from Raw Papaya
Bio coal Briquettes from Agricultural cellulosic wastes
Cracking of Hazelnut Kernels (Deshelling Decorticating)
Honey Processing & Packaging
Mini Flour Mill
Roller Flour Mill
Industrial Vegetable Oils & fats by Extraction from Spent Carbon Earth & Spent Nickel Catalyst Through Solvent (Carbon Tetrachloride)
Refined oil (Cottonseed, Ground Nut Oil & Sunflower Oil)
Refined Oils (Sun Flower Oil, Ground Nut Oil and Cottonseed Oil)
Rice Bran Oil
Capsicum Oleoresin
Solvent Extraction Plant
Dextrose Powder From Potato
Coffee Plantation, Cultivation
Eucalyptus Plantation , Cultivation
Eucalyptus and Poplar Plantation
Mango Plantation, Cultivation
Poplar Tree Plantation
Palm Tree Plantation , Cultivation
Pineapple Plantation, Cultivation
Rubber Plantation, Cultivation
Banana Plantation & Its By Products
Cattle Breeding & Dairy Farm To Produce Milk
Dairy Farm And Dairy Products
Tea Plantation, Cultivation & Processing
Turmeric Plantation, Cultivation
Beer
Dehydrated Raw Mango
Dehydrated Garlic Flakes and Granulated Powder  
Vanilla Plantation, Cultivation & Processing  
Dairy Farm & Dairy Products (Milk, Butter, Ghee & Paneer)  
Oat Processing  
Extruded Snack Food (Kurkure Type)  
Vermicilli Automatic Plant  
Soyabean Cultivation & Processing (Nutrela, Panneer & Soya Milk)  
Tomato Processing Unit  
Potato Wafers (Automatic)  
Cocoa Beverages Powder in Granules Form  
Medicated Lozenges like Strepsils, Vicks  
Packaged Bottled Drinking Water  
Bottled Drinking Water with Pet Bottles Manufacturing  
PROCESSING AND RETAIL PACKING OF FOOD GRAIN, PULSES  
FLAVOURS (ORANGE, PINEAPPLE, CHERRY, VANILLA, APRICOT, PEACH, PEAR) FORMULATION & MFG.  
KALA NAMAK (BLACK SALT)  
OLEO RESIN FROM MARIGOLD PETALS (EXTRACTION)  
PACKAGED DRINKING WATER AND CARBONATED WATER (IN JARS, PLASTIC BOTTLES AND GLASS)  
JATROPHA PLANTATION, CULTIVATION  
MILK PROCESSING PLANT (TONED, DOUBLE TONED MILK, CREAM, BUTTER MILK, BUTTER CREAM, KHOYA, PANEER, GHEE)  
GINGER PASTE  
CREAM FROM MILK  
OIL SEEDS PROCUREMENT, PROCESSING, PRESERVATION AND STORAGE  
Peanut Milk, Kefir, Flavoured Peanut, and Milk Beverage  
Pine Apple, Tomato, Fruit Juice and Other Products Bottling Plant  
GUA Gum Powder from Gua Split  
Rice Flakes, Corn Flakes & Wheat Flakes (Integrated Unit)  
Fatty Acid Based on Sunflower Acid Oil  
Wine from Kinnow Fruit (Kinnow Winery)  
Maize Processing Plant (Starch, Gluten, Germ, Fiber, Glucose & Steep Water)  
Milk Processing Plant  
Methylated Spirit from Sugar Cane Molasses  
Yeast from Molasses (Distillery Yeast)  
Food Processing (Cassava Flour, Starch, Gari & Cuscus)  
Packaged Drinking Water  
Pan Masala Meetha, Sada, Zarda Making (Gutkha) & Packing  
Apple Chips  
Mayonnaise  
Jatropha plantation, Cultivation and its oil extraction (biodiesel)  
Organic farming  
Liquid Bio Fertilizer from agro & municipal waste  
Potato Powder, Flakes & Pellets  
Banana Powder  
Kinnow Winery  
Maize Processing Plant (Starch, Dextrose, Sorbitol, Liquid Glucose & Malto Dextrose)  
Castor Oil & Its Derivatives  
Integrated Dairy & Goat Farming  
Food Processing Unit (Pulses & Dates)  
Liquid Glucose from Broken Rice  
Grape Cultivation & Grape Wine
Paddy Processing Unit (Rice Mill)
Lactic Acid from Sugarcane Juice
Wheat Germ Oil
Refining of Mustard Oil
Kurkure type snack food
Canned Mango Pulp
Tomato Processing for Concentrate / Ketchup
Mango Seed Oil
Sugar Mill with Bioethanol from Molasses
Tomato Processing for Concentrate / Ketchup
Processed and Dehydrated Gherkins
DEHYDRATED GARLIC POWDER
Preservative Free Jam (Fruit Spreads) and Organic Jam Making
KHAKRA-READY TO EAT (RTE) CONVENIENCE FOOD
Potato Flour , Powder
Cut Flower Farm (Rose)
Green House Farm (Export of Fresh Cut Roses)
Off-season Vegetables Farming (Low Tunnel)
Off-season Vegetables Farming (Walk-in Tunnel)
Seed Processing Unit (Wheat & Rice)
Off-season Vegetables Farming (High Tunnel)
Animal Feed Mill
Maize Starch and Its By Products
Kinnow Processing Unit
STARCH & LIQUID GLUCOSE FROM MAIZE
REFINING OF CRUDE VEGETABLE OILS (CRUDE RICE BRAN OIL, PALM OIL, SUNFLOWER OIL, COCONUT OIL AND GROUNDNUT OIL
TOMATO PULP
RAJNIGANDHA AND ROSE PLANTATION WITH EXTRACTION OF OILS
COCONUT OIL (FILTRATION AND AIRTIGHT PACKAGING IN CONTAINERS)
FRUITS CANNING (MANGO, LITCHI, PINEAPPLE & GUAVA)
FROZEN VEGETABLES (POTATO, CAULIFLOWER, PEAS, BHINDI & PARWAL)
DAIRY FARMING WITH POWER PLANT BASED ON DUNG
PAN MASALA,GUTKA & KHAINI
FRESH FRUIT JUICE MANUFACTURING (APPLE, SWEET ORANGE & BANANA) IN ASEPTIC PACKAGING
PRESERVATIVE FREE JAM ( FRUIT SPREADS) AND ORGANIC JAM MAKING
SPICE OIL AND OLEORESINS
FROZEN FOOD PRODUCTS
MINERAL WATER WITH PET BOTTLES
PALM KERNAL OIL EXTRACTION FROM PLAM KERNEL EXPPELLER (PKE)
PALM KERNAL OIL EXTRACTION FROM PALM KERNEL EXPPELLER (PKE)
BEER INDUSTRY
PINEAPPLE PULP & JUICE
MINI SUGAR PLANT (BY VACUUM SYSTEM)
BAKERY UNIT
BESAN PLANT (PREPARATION BY GRAM)
Pickles (Various Types)
Sweet & Scented Supari in Pouches
Maize Processing (Glucose, Sorbitol and Oil)
Milk Powder (SMP, WMP and Dairy Whitener)
Instant Tea
Alcohol from Potato
Prawns Processing (E.O.U)
Chocolate using Tulsi, Mint & Honey (Without Sugar)
Dry Fruits and Nuts Processing
Silver Coating on Cardamom
Wheat Grading and Sortex Plant
Onion Powder and Paste
Dosa and Idli Batter Plant
Preservation of Green Peas
Azadirachtin from Neem
IQF and Frozen Food Processing Project
IQF Frozen Vegetable Processing Plant
Fried Gram Dhal Mill
Frozen Food Fruits & Vegetables (IQF)
Poultry Feed
Green Tea Based on Nelumbo Leaf, Root & Leave
Cashew Nut and Almond Processing
Starch From Sweet Potato
Granola/Nutrition Bar
Chocolate Enrobing
Silver Coating Process For Cardamom Seeds and Supari
Automatic Chapati Making Plant
Ice Cream of Different Flavours
Freezing and Preservation of Berries
Mannitol
Craft Beer (Like Bira 91)
Refined Oils (Cottonseed Oil, Groundnut Oil and Sunflower Oil)
Mango Kernel Fat
Dates Powder
Natural Colour Extraction From Flower
Dehydration of Fruits and Vegetables With Solar Dehydration Method
Soya Tofu
Black Strap Molasses
Tuti Fruity From Papaya Fruit
Cocoa Chocolate
Liquefied Egg Plant
Pasta Macaroni Plant
Ginger, Turmeric and Chilly Powder
Fresh Dips
Fresh Dips
Vermicelli, Macaroni and Pasta
Black Lime Sauce
Flavoured Cashew Kernels (Masala, Peppered and Salted)
Namkeens • Potato Chips • Cheese Popcorn • Puffed Snacks • Bhujia • Kurkutre • Mixtures
Instant Black and Green Tea
Lycopene Oil
Granola bars
Energy Drink
Tomato Paste and Sauce
Vacuum Fried Potato, Vegetable and Fruit Chips
Frozen Ready to Eat Food
100% Natural and Fresh Fruits Juice (Without any Preservatives)
Maltodextrin
Dextrose Anhydrous, Sorbitol & Vitamin C
Egg Powder and Liquid
Soft Drinks/ Squashes
Hard Candy, Ball Lollipop & Toffee
Maltodextrin
Fresh Frozen Vegetables
Solar Salt Mining
Protein Powder (used in Gym and Fitness Zone)
Baked Banana Chips
Namkeen (Potato Chips & Fryums)
Namkeen (Potato Chips & Fryums)
Pet Food - Dog and Cat
Vinegar from Dates
Mushroom Noodles
Non-Dairy Whipping Cream Powder- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Rock Sugar Plant- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Animal Feed Premix- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Fortified Rice Kernels- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Flavoured Fruit Powder- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Dehydrated White Onion Flakes- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Hot Fill Juice (Fruit Juice) Packaging in Pet Bottles- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant
Green Jackfruit & Banana Powder- Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant

Inquire about Project Reports »

About NIIR

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the
related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.

Our Detailed Project report aims at providing all the critical data required by any entrepreneur vying to venture into Project. While expanding a current business or while venturing into new business, entrepreneurs are often faced with the dilemma of zeroing in on a suitable product/line.